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Catering & Kitchen Hygiene

These signs are designed to be used in kitchens, or food preparation areas.
The Food Hygiene (General) Regulations 1995 state that food must be protected from risk of
contamination. This range of signs instructs on many of the procedures which help to ensure this.
All handlers of food
must wash their hands
after visiting the toilet.

5745 GM
Warning

Do not talk or distract the attention of the
operator while the machine is in motion

Dangerous machine
Machine

To be operated by authorised persons only

3121 GM

Mincing/Mixing machine
Switch off/disconnect power supply at
mains before cleaning. Use only the
plunger provided to push food into the
mincing machine - spoons, forks,
knives or steels should be avoided.
Keep hands clean when machine is in
operation

5753 GM

Dangerous machine
1. Only trained operators are allowed to use
this machine.
2. Operators under training may only use this
machine under skilled supervisors.
3. Check that the guards are in place before
operating.
4. Before commencing to clean or dismantle
this machine, the operator must check that
power has been switched off or the power
plug removed.
5. Switch off when not in use.

This is a food production area
In the interests of hygiene
protective garments must be
worn

5746 GM
Slicing machine

Switch off/disconnect power supply at
mains before cleaning. The guard
provided must be in the correct
position before operating the machine.
Always return the slicing thickness
indicator to the zero position when
work is finished to avoid injury to hand.

5750 GM

Potato chipping machine
Switch off/disconnect power supply at
mains before changing of attempting to
dislodge blockages.

5754 GM

Code of practice for
the use of bandsaws
This code of practice provides safe working conditions for the
operation and bandsaws and its provisions must be strictly
observed.
1. Only Trained operators are allowed to use the bandsaw.
2. Operators under training may only use a bandsaw under
skilled supervision.
3. Operating Instructions.
(a) The bandsaw must be operated from the side to enable full
use to be made of the moveable table and meat pusher.
(b) Before operation, the blade guard should be adjusted to a
height which allows the meat to pass under and gives
maximum protection.
5. When not in use
(a) The power must be switched off or the power plug removed.
(b) The moveable table must be locked in position with the blade
guard lowered onto the meat pusher.
6. Before commencing to clean or dismantle the machine the operator
the operator must check that the power has been switched off or the
power plug disconnected.

5757 LK

5758 LK

Please
wash only
food
equipment
here

Please
wash only
hands here

5759 LK

5760 LK

Deep fat fryer

Microwave oven

Switch off/disconnect power supply at
mains before cleaning. Avoid filling pan beyond
recommended oil level. Ensure food is dried before
immersing in oil to prevent frothing and subsequent
overflowing. Always return thermostat control to
Zero when frying is completed.
When draining:
1. Ensure receptacle used is large enough to contain
contents.
2. Maintain constant vigilance.
3. Clean up spillage immediately.

1. As a sensible precaution do not
look closely into the oven when it
is switched on
2. Metal containers such as tin foil
must not be placed in this oven.

5748 GM

5747 GM

Steam oven

Convector oven

Open door sufficiently to break
the seal and allow steam and
water to escape before
opening fully

Switch off heater fan button
before opening doors.

5751 GM

5752 GM

Dishwashing machine

Waste disposal machine

Switch off/disconnect power supply at
mains before cleaning. Avoid overloading
machine. If machine jams or stops,
immediately switch off power and water
supply and examine cause of stoppage.
Allow machine to cool before reaching in
otherwise serious scalds could occur.

Switch off/disconnect power supply at mains
before cleaning. Ensure that cutlery, bones,
string etc. are not mixed with food waste.
Switch of power supply if machine jams or
stops. Follow manufacturers inspection
instructions

5755 GM

5756 GM

Deep fat fryer

Wear rubber gloves

Keep hands
clear when
machine is
operating

1. Drain fryer and wipe off excess
grease and oil.
2. Fill with warm water and stir in
alkaline based detergent (follow
makers directions).
3. Heat to 80-90 C and switch off
heater. Leave for 15 minuets
Stirring continuously.
o

4. Submerge utensils and baskets
in same solution for 5-10 minuets.
Remove and scour clean. Rinse
and dry thoroughly.

Disconnect power
supply before cleaning

5. Drain off the fryer, scrape away
remaining solids, rinse out well and
dry throughly.

5762 LK

5761 LK

Protective
clothing
must be
worn in
this area

Ventilation systems
Clean ventilation canopy
externally and internally
at least weekly.
Clean fan. Clean or replace
filters.
Do not operate system
without filters where
fitted.

5763 LK

5764 LK

Eye Link
Security seal - - - - - - - - - - - - void if broken

The safe use of knives

Secured by

on

1. Always select the correct knife for the task.

Oven safety

2. Knives should be kept sharp and have handles
that can be properly held.

1. Employees must be fully and suitably trained
before using this equipment.

3. When using a knife, use a firm grip, try to use
even pressure for cutting, cut downwards and
avoid cutting towards the body.

2. Users must be warned regarding the dangers
and kept under supervision until fully competent.

4. Never try to catch a falling knife.

4. Always use the protective clothing / equipment
provided (oven gloves).

5. Knives should not be left lying around on
worktops or tables. They should not be
placed unprotected in cupboards or drawers,
nor left in washing up water. They should
always be stored in suitable sheaths or racks.

5. When opening the oven door and transferring
trays, look out for other staff.

6. Cutting blocks, tables and boards should be
firm, smooth and clean.

6. Disconnect from mains electrical supply and allow
to cool before cleaning.

7. There should always be enough room so that
a person using a knife is not in danger of being
bumped by another person, or places another
person at risk.

3. Hot surfaces must be clearly indicated by warning
signs.

7. Report all equipment faults immediately to the
store manager. Do not use defective equipment.
8. Switch off the oven when it is not in use.

5766 LK

8. Never walk around with a knife in your hand,
unless the blade is covered.

5765 LK

2700 CJ WV £1.60

Security seal manufactured
from a special plastic which
tears when attempts are made
to peel it off.
Sold in sheets of 10

Page 54

Signs and posters help to reinforce hygiene training
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Catering & Kitchen Hygiene
Food Preparation and Storage

Food
preparation area

Pastry
preparation area

Food preparation area

5771 GK

5772 GK

5773 GK

veg & salad only

GUIDE TO THE FOOD SAFETY ACT 1995

ALL STAFF PLEASE NOTE
Always wash your hands before handling food
and after using the toilet.
Tell your boss at once of any skin, nose, throat
or bowel trouble.
Ensure cuts and sores are covered with
waterproof dressings.

Do not smoke in a food room - it is illegal and
dangerous. Never cough or sneeze over food.

Cover all
cuts and
abrasions
Report sickness immediately

Spillages
must be
cleaned up
immediately

Hair
covering
must
be worn

5728 KJ

5739 KJ

5740 KJ

5736 KJ

Hand
wash
only

Utensil
wash
only

Pot
wash
only

Food
wash
only

5737 KJ

5738 KJ

5779 KJ

5783 KJ

Now wash
your hands

Keep yourself clean and wear clean clothing.

Clean as you go.
Keep all equipment and surfaces clean.
Prepare raw and cooked food in separate areas.
USE COLOUR CODED CHOPPING BOARDS AND
KNIVES to avoid cross contamination.
Ensure food is at correct temperature at all times.
READ COOK CHILL GUIDELINES.
Keep your hands off food as far as possible.
Ensure waste food is disposed of properly.
Keep the lid on the dustbin and wash your
hands after putting waste in it.
Deliveries of food to your premises should be
checked to ensure they are at the correct
temperature on receipt.
IF IN DOUBT ADVISE YOUR SUPERVISOR.
Tell your supervisor if you cannot follow the rules.
DO NOT BREAK THE LAW.
This notice is intended to give guidance only, and should not be treated as a complete
and authoritative statement of law.
More information can be found by contacting the Environmental Health Officer at your local council.

1401 NK
1995 FOOD ACT AND
COOK - CHILL GUIDELINES
75 C
Most common
bacteria is destroyed

Eye Link

70 C
Cooked food must
reach 70 C for more
than 2 minutes

Should the
worst happen
staff and
customers
must be
able to escape
to an
assembly point.
Pages 10-21

63 C
Bacteria growth
slows down

37 C
Bacteria grows
fastest

10 C
Bacteria will grow
rapidly

5C
Cold food storage
and display

3C
IDEAL FRIDGE
TEMP.
Most bacteria will
not grow

The key factors
controlling the growth of
micro-organisms are
temperature and
humidity.
The recommended
temperature for chilled
food is +3 C. The
normal limit is +5 C and
in certain circumstances
+8 C.
Cooked or reheated food
MUST reach 70 C at its
centre for AT LEAST 2
MINUTES.
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Product No

Example

5728

Dairy
products
only

Defrosted food
must not be
refrozen

5654 GG

5774 GG

5775 GG

2884 GG

All food
must be
covered

Door must be
kept closed

Raw meat must
be stored below
cooked meat

Do not store raw
and cooked
food together

5776 GG

5777 GG

5778 GG

2885 GG

All deliveries to your
premises should be
checked to ensure they
are at the correct
temperature on receipt.

1C
Thaw frozen food to
1 C before cooking

A reference temperature
guide is shown but if in
doubt, check with your
local food hygiene
inspectors.

- 18 C
IDEAL FREEZER
TEMP

Purchase a GOOD
thermometer!

1402 KG

TY
FE

Raw meat
only

Size (mm)
GG = 100 x 100mm
GM = 100 x 300mm
GK = 100 x 200mm
KG = 200 x 100mm

LK = 250 x 200mm
KJ = 200 x 150mm
NK = 350 x 200mm

Material
WR = White Rigid PVC
WV = White Self-Adhesive Vinyl

How
to order

HE
A
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Catering & Kitchen Hygiene

Additional Safety Signs For Use In Catering Environments
This is a no
smoking area

Smoking is
strictly forbidden

No smoking

8531 GM

8530 FK, GM & KR

8532 GM & KR

No entry
to unauthorised
personnel

No smoking
beyond this point

No unauthorised
persons allowed
beyond this point

8544 GM

8533 GM & KR

8578 GM

Warning

Warning

Warning

High
temperature

Very hot
water

Hot surface

7579 GM

7598 GM

7577 GM

Warning

No smoking

Hot

7569 GM

4177 GM

You are entering a
food preparation area

3522 JM

Eye Pod
4173 GM

Danger

The Responsible Person
will pay particular attention
to the high risks associated
with kitchens. Refer to the
following sections to help with
combatting these risks:-

High voltage
7610 KJ

4171 GM

First aiders

Warning

Cleaning
chemicals

4193 GM
Eye Link

7664 KJ

First Aid and Eye Protection
A first aid cabinet, (which includes
blue plasters) and eye wash station,
should be close at hand in any
commercial kitchen.
Pages 68-69

How
to order

Product No

Example

7579

Size (mm)
FK = 75 x 200mm
GM = 100 x 300mm
JM = 150 x 300mm
KJ = 200 x 150mm

KR = 200 x 600mm

Fire Extinguishers: Page 23
Fire Blankets: Page 24
Fire Training: Page 24
Fire Action: Page 28
Prohibition: Page 32-35
‘A’ Frames: Page 39 & 51
Security Seals: Page 54
Tagging: Page 56-59
Safety Glasses: Page 62
First Aid: Page 68-69
Posters: Page 76-81

Kitchens
“High-Risk”

Material
WR = White Rigid PVC
WV = White Self-Adhesive Vinyl
PR = Photoluminescent Rigid PVC
PV = Photoluminescent Self-Adhesive Vinyl

Catering & Kitchen Hygiene
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Posters

1423 Z WP
590 x 420mm
£14.85

1424 Z WP
590 x 420mm
£14.85

1425 Z WP
590 x 420mm
£14.85

Eye Pod
Kitchens are particularly dangerous places in many different ways. Paramount
is fire because it can bring down the whole building.
AddPod
heat, grease, forced
Eye
ventilation air and tight time table pressures and you have a recipe for fire.
Not only is the danger in the immediate cooking area but it can lay waiting in grease
laden ducts.
Fixed kitchen fire suppression systems which automatically protect appliances and
ducts are vital. Contact our Sales Team for details.

Eye Pod

Kitchen Fire Suppression
Freestanding Signs
Lightweight and easy to transport
Double sided
Overall size: 305 x 660mm

2741 Z £12.50

Injection moulded design
Folds flat when not in use for easy storage
Message panel area: 205 x 375mm

2742 Z £12.50

2747 Z £12.50

2749 Z £17.50

Please contact our Sales Team to order “design your own” signs

